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South Afr ica ranks approxirnately 8th in the wor ld as a
producer of  sugar f rom sugar cane (Anonymous, 1979).
During seasons of normal rainfall, annual production of
sugar presently amounts to some 2 mill ion tons. Sugar
production has been increasing at an average rate of
about 7,59o per annum over the past 20 years (Anony-
mous, 1978- 79).  Needless to say,  considerable tonnages
of pr imary by-products uch as nrolasses, bagasse, sugar
cane tops and t l l ter  press are produced. With the excep-
t ion of  f i l ter  press,  these products can and are used as
sources of  animal feed. In addi t ion to th is,  a large ton-
nage of  molasses dist i l lers solubles,  a secondary by-
product, results from the molasses fermentation indus-
try. This product also has applications in the animal feed
indus t ry .
The feeding value of molasses and the other by-products
of the sugar industry have been subjects of earlier re-
v iews by  C leasby  (1963)  and van der  Merwe (1970) ,
whi le van Niekerk (1979) has descr ibed the appl icat ion
of these by-products in the feeding of animals under
South African conditions.
The purpose of this paper is to give an updated evalua-
tion of the feeding value of molasses, bagasse and sugar




Of the abovementioned by-products which can be used
in animal feeding, molasses is most widely known and
applied. Sugar cane molasses is formed during the sugar
crys ta l l rza t ron  process ,  be ing  produced a t  a  ra te  o f  36  kg
for every ton c l t '  cane crushed (Anonymous, 1919,
1980). Molasses is the condensed residue which remains
after removal of most of the sugar from the concen-
trated sugar ju ice.  Molasses has many uses. I t  is  most
extensively used in the manufacture of yeast and in the
fermentation industry to produce potable alcohol and
alcohol  for  fuel  and as a chemical  feedstock.  I t  has
growing and diverse industrial uses of which the briquet-
ting of chrome ore dust and fines is quantit ively most
important followed by the use of molasses as a binder in
the manufacture of refractory bricks and as a binder for
carbon black in tyre manufacture. Molasses is used in
feeds basically as an eners/ source, but it also serves
other purposes in mixed feeds as it is highly palatable
for horses and ruminants and thus helps increase feed
intake, particularly of unpalatable roughages. In this
country as well as in the U S A, molasses is used exten-
sively as a carrier for l iquid feed ingredients which have
many applications in farming practice. Because of its
sticky nature, it serves to reduce the dustiness of feeds
and feed factories. This characteristic also allows molas-
ses to be used as a binding agent during the pelleting
process.
Probably its major disadvantages, as a feed ingredient,
are its high moisture and also its high and imbalanced
mineral content. Moisture, for obvious reasons, restricts
its use in the balanced feed industry while its higlr mine-
ral, and particulary high potassium level,l imits its use in
poultry feeds.
There have been significant changes taking place in the
use of molasses in South Africa during recent years as
can be seen from Table l.
Although there is a long-term growth trend in molasses
production, this increase is not going to be sufficient to
meet the future yeast, animal feed and industrial de-
mands for molasses. A further alarming aspect for the
feed industry is the fact that the fermentation industry
is in the process of expanding its production facil i t ies
which would herald an increased emand from this area
as wel l .  Dur ing the 1980-1981 season, South Afr ica
has, for the first t ime ever, needed to import molasses,
although the shortage was aggravated by the worst dry
spell in the sugar cane growing areas in recorded history.
It would nevertheless seem that in the long-term, expan-
sion of sugar cane production wil l not take place rapidly
enough for molasses production to keep pace with the
growing and increasingly diversif ied demand for this
commodity.
Feed manufacturers and farmers wil l thus, in future, be
faced with intensified competit ion from other segments
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6 6 7  9 1 0
60s  482
Total S.A. Production in these two years is made up of true domestic production plus actual
exports rvhich included carry ovet  9f  stocks.
**  lmported;made up of  Fermentat ion 18 760,  Yeast  5 664,  AnimaI F 'eeds 29,650.  Industr ia l  1 298.
Table 2
Thc agriculntral pic'e oJ'molasses in
South Afica (1.'.O.R. )
of  the indust ry  and by consequent  fur ther  increases in
the price of rnolasses (see Table l) .  The use of molasses
extenders  wi l l  need to  be urgent ly  invest igated.
The abovement ioned s ta t is t ics  do not  inc lude the pro-
duct ion or  expor t  o f  so-ca l led h igh- test  molasses which,
in  some years ,  is  used as a  means of  expor t ing non-
quota sugar. It is also used locally to coat sugar for ex-
port purposes while a variable anrount is used indus-
trially. High-test molasses cannot be classed as a by-
product as it is manufactured directly from sugar or
sugar ju ice.
Chemical c omp osition o.l' molos ses
Molasses is by no means a homogenous product.  L ike
most leed ingredients i ts chernical  composi t ion shows
wide variation, being inlluenced by factors such as soil
on which the sugar cane is grown, by environmental fac-
tors such as temperature, rainfall (or irrigation), season
of product ion,  crop var iety and most important,  by the
factory processes under which i t  is  produced. l ts v iscosi-
ty at a given temperature and moisture content wil l also
change from year to year and from season to season, be-
ing influenced by many of the factors l isted above. Sugar
mi l ls  can control  the degree of  sucrose extract ion and
because of  th is,  the sucrose content of  molasses produ-
ced in different countries can vary considerably ac-
cording to the product ion technology enrployed. Sugar
mills also differ in the degree in which they are able or
prepared to concentrate molasses and because of  th is,
the moisture level of the molasses produced in this coun-
try can vary from as l itt le as lJeo to as much as 25eo.
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Table 3
The average proximote chemicol composition oJ'
standard molasses (average of l9 South Alican
Sugar Mills)
Table 4
The approximate B-vitamin content o.t'sugar :'
molasses (Baker, 1979 )
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Nicot in ic acid
Chol ine
1 , 2  -  3 , 1
ca 0,04
ca 6 000
5 4 - 6 4
2 , 6  -  5 , 0
c a  2 , 5
c a  1 , 8
30 -  800
600 - 800
( I  )  MacGi l l ivray & Matic,  1970.
(2) Tongaat Mi l l ing Laboratory.
(3) Baker (1979).
In an attempt to reduce the variation in viscosity caused
bv different moisture levels, molasses i  today invariably
marketed as "standardised" molasses which has a mois-
ture content of  approximately 2590. Standardis ing mo-
lasses to th is moisture content is of  great help to the end
user as i t  makes the product more easy to handle and
pump, part icular ly dur ing cold weather.
Aside from unrecoverable sucrose. molasses contains
other sugars uch as glucose, fructose, raffinose and un-
fermentable sugars. South African molasses has a rela-
tively low total sugar content averaging about 46,790
on a 75eo DM basis (MacGill ivray & Matic, 1960). The
non-sugar organic matter in molasses consists of pento-
sans, starch, organic acids, waxes, gums, sterols, pig-
ments, crude protein and vitamins. The crude protein
consists mainly of non-protein nitrogen compounds uch
as amides, amino acids and other simple nitrogenous
compounds. Molasses i  a fair source of vitamin E (5 mg/
kg) and of the B-vitamins of which biotin is probably of
most importance from a practical point of view. Molas-
ses is also a fairly good source of certain minerals. South
African molasses is particularly rich in potassium and
this is of practical significance as excessive potassium in-
take is laxative and is believed to be a major cause of wet
droppings in poultry. Further, more detailed, informa-
tion on the composition of molasses is available from a
report recently prepared (Baker, 1979).
Tables 3 and 4 give the average chemical composition of
molasses.
Nutritive value of molasses
In certain countries of the world, molasses i  the only in-
expensive and freely available nergy source that can be
used for animal production. Research workers in these
countries have demonstrated that high levels of molasses
can be used to maintain reasonable standards of animal
production under these circumstances (Preston, Elias,
Wi l l is  & Suther land, 1967; El ias,  Preston & Wil l is ,  t969,







South Africa, however, has a wide assortment of alterna-
tive enerry sources and very large grain surplusses. The
use of molasses in animal feeds can, therefore, only be
justif ied if i t can compete, on a least cost basis, with
these other energy sources. Molasses nevertheless re-
mains a relatively inexpensive source of energy and it
is, therefore, important to know the maximum accept-
able bounds at which it can be used in various feeds. In
complete cattle feeds it is being used by the industry at
rates of 10 to 1J90, the upper l imit being imposed by
moisture in the final feed and by its flow properties
which deteriorate rapidly at inclusion rates above a l29o
level. In pig feeds we have routinely and over many years
used molasses at levels of up to 59o (creep, starter ra-
tions), 1g9o (grower ration) and 15,09"(finisher, sow and
boar feeds) without any apparent ill effects. In poultry
pullet feeds and poultry layer rations we have similarly
fed molasses on a large scale over many years at levels of
up to 19 9o and I ,5 
o,o, respectively. The only problem en-
countered is wetness of the droppings which can be
troublesome from a management point of view. In
broiler feeds the use of molasses tends to be automatical-
ly limited by its low enerry concentration and by the
wetness of droppings it causes. For these reasons, a
maximum of about J 9o molasses is normally recommend-
ed in broiler rations.
Since molasses contains very little protein and consists
mainly of carbohydrates, its nutritive value rests largely
on its value as an energy source. Experiments have indi-
cated that there is an optimum level of molasses feeding
and that higher levels result in lowered production.
Thus, if the replacement value of molasses diffen with
varying levels, it is important to establish the level of
optimum utilization. There is, unfortunately, little un-
animity of opinion regarding either the ideal feeding
level or the energy value of rnolasses, particularly for
ruminants. This can probably be largely attributed to the
so-called associative ffect of molasses when mixed with
other feeds.
This means that, under certain conditions, molasses
could have either no effect or even a beneficial effect
on the digestibility and/or energy utilization of the ra-
tion as a whole as is evident from the findings of many
studies where, in general, molasses has been fed at rela-
tively low levels (Mills, Lardinois, Rupel & Hart, 1944:
Burroughs, Long, Gerlaugh & Bethke, 1950, Bent ly,
Johnson, Vanecko & Hunt, 1954; Davis, Trimberger,
Turk & Loosl i ,  1955;King, O'Del l ,  La Master & Rode-
r ick,  1955; Lofgreen & Otagaki ,  1960b; Bradley,  Over-
field & Litt le, 1966; Martin & Wing, 1966; Brown,
Overfield, Bradley & Litt le, 1961; Owen, Kellogg &
Howard, 1967; Beeson & Perry,  1969; Preston, Wi l l is
& Martin, 1969; Potter, Litt le, Bradley & Mitchell,
l97l ;  Hatch & Beeson, 1972; White,  Reynolds & Hem-
bry, 1973). It could, on the other hand, under certain
conditions, have a depressing effect on ration digestibi-
l i ty and/or energy uti l ization (Bell, Gallup & Whitehair,
1953; King, O'Del l  & Roder ick,  1957, Lofgreen &
Otagaki ,  1960a; Lofgreen & Otagaki ,  1960b; Brown,
Emery.  Blank & Benne, 1964; Lofgreen, 1965; Mart in
& Wing, 1966).
The apparent beneficial effects of molasses in feed mix-
tures have been attributed to increased microbial acti-
v i t y  (Bur roughs e t  aL . ,1950;  Bent ley  e t  a l . ,  1954)  o r  to
a unique microbial stimulating activity (Bradley et al.,
1966 Brown et  a l . ,  196l ;  Young, Bradley,  L i t t le &
Boll ing, 1969; Hatch & Beeson, 1912). The advene ef-
fects of molasses that have been reported and which are
invariably associated with high levels of molasses feeding
are probably caused by a combination of facton. De-
pressed ration digestibil i ty and particularly crude fibre
could be one reason (Briggs & Heller, 1945; Bohman,
Trimberger, Loosli & Turk, 1954; Brown et al., 1964;
Martin & Wing, 1966). The effect of high levels of molas-
ses on crude fibre digestibil i ty in ruminant feeds can be
attributed to the fact that molasses will stimulate the
growth of fast-growing saccharolytic micro-organisms at
the expense of the slower cellulolytic bacteria and lactic
acid uti l izers. The resultant accumulation of lactic acid
lowen nrmen pH thus depressing the growth of cellu-
lolytic and lactic acid utilizers even further (Gilchrist &
Schwartz, l9'72; Henning, van der Linden, Mattheyse,
Nauhaus, Schwartz & Gilchrist, 1980). Another possible
cause of poor feed utilization is the fact that a high level
of molasses feeding changes the proportion of fatty acids
formed in the rumen, as suggested by Lofgreen &
Otagaki (1960b) and that this could result in a lower net
uti l ization of molasses. That the feeding of high levels of
molasses is, in fact, associated with depressed levels of
total volati le fatty acids accompanied by marked in-
creases in the concentration of butyric acid has since
been demonstrated (Sutton, 1968; 1969; Marty & Pres-
ton, 1970; Marty & Hender ickx ,1972).  Swan (  1975) has
suggested that thrs could result in a metabolic glucose
deficiency. From Table 5 it is clear that there is reason-
able agreement regarding the energy value of molasses
for non-ruminants. Values of about 9,8 MJ/kg for pigs
and 8,3 MUkg for poultry would appear to be fairly re-
presentative of the rnetabolisable nergy value of stan-
dard molasses for these species. For ruminants there
does not appear to be the same consensus. Much of this
divergence of opinion appears to be associated with the
level of molasses fed.
Morrison (1957) recommended a grain replacement
value for molasses of only 409o to 50eowhen used to sub-
stitute 25eo to 45uo of the grain in fattening rations. But
when used in small amounts he considered molasses to
be worth 759o to 95o.o the value of grain. Lofgreen &
Otagaki ( 1960a) found that molasses has a relatively
high net energy value when used in steer fattening ra-
122
Table 5
The energt value of standard molasses for pigs, poultry and ruminants (75eoDM buis)
REFERENCE hvel of
Molasss
TDN DE NEg N E gME NEm
(  1969 )
( 1 9 ? 1 )
( r974)
( r976)
( l 9 7 8 )
(  I  e80)
(  l e69 )
( 1 9 7 1 )
( 1 9 7 4 )
(  1978 )
( 1 9 7 9 )
(  1980)
(  1969 )
(  1 9 7  1 )
(1974\
( 1 9 7 s )
(19s7 )
( 1 9 7  1 )
(1978 )
( re80)
( I  960a)
( 1960a)
( I  960a)
( 1 9 6 s )
(  196s )
(  1e69 )
(1970 )
(  1976 )
(  1960b)
(1960b )
(  1 9 7 1 )
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* Morrison (1957) gives the following estimated net energ5/ value for molasses:
Fattening sheep and cattle, grain replacement
Fattening sheep and cattle, excellent rations
Dairy cows when not exceeding 16 9oof concentrate





t ions at 1g+". They found, however, that as the level of
molasses was increased to 25uo and 409o , the net energy
value was reduced by almost 1009". Similarly, in another
investigation by the same workers (Lofgreen & Otagaki,
1960b), the net energy value of molasses for lactation
was reduced from 6,27 MJlkg at  a lgeolevel  of  inclusion
to 2,13 MJ/kg at  a 30eoinclusion level  compared to 4,98
UJ/kg for the basal diet. It wil l be noted from Table 5
that there was no decrease in the DE value of the molas-
ses when its level of feeding was increased from l09o to
3Oeo. It is, therefore, obvious that indigestibil i ty of the
feed cannot account for the large loss in NE recorded in
this experiment. Preston et al. (1969) are, however,
crit ical of the energy evaluation system employed by
Lofgreen & Otagaki and consider this system to be par-
ticularly inappropriate when used as in these studies.
Preston et ol. (1969) failed to find support for the claim
that increasing levels of molasses lead to a decrease in
the efficiency of feed utilization in spite of the fact that
the diets they tested supplied as much as 33 eo and J2eo
of the ME as molasses. Other studies by Preston er a/.
(1967) and Elias et al. (1969) proved that molasses can
be used as a major energy source for fattening cattle and
that, in terms of l ivemass gain per unit of ME, it is com-
parable with high grain diets. In still further studies
aimed at evaluating the net energy value of molasses fed
to beef steers in typical commercial fattening rations,
Lofgreen (1965) concluded that animals receiving 5, 10,
15 and 2Q9omolasses in their rations performed similarly,
but that the groups receiving 2Qe, molasses levels requir-
ed more feed than the other groups when adjusted to
equal energy gain. The NEo of molasses at 5, l0 and
l5% of the rat ion was 3,26 MJ/kg and this decl ined to
2.93 MJlkg when the molasses level was increased to 209o
of the ration. He concluded that molasses has approxi-
matefy 74eo the value of barley when used up to a l5 eo
level  in the feed. Swan (1975) reported resul ts on sheep
where molasses was used to replace l0 or )Q9obarley in
the diet. Dry matter and organic matter digestibil i ty
were not depressed and the author concludes that mo-
lasses has 82 eo the DE value of barley. Hatch & Beeson
(1972) found that when molasses was used to replace
maize at 5, l0 and 1J9o levels, an improvement in va-
rious diet parameters under investigation resulted. They
suggested, as a result of their f indings, that cane molasses
need not be assigned an energy value lower than maize
when fed at l imited levels. From the above it is evident
that with the low levels normally fed in South Africa,
molasses wil l have a relatively high energy value and that
the lower energy values attributed to molasses in Table 5
are probably unrealistically low at these levels of feed-
ing.
This conclusion is borne out by the results of various
South African studies on production rations containing
molasses. Stewart  (1970),  for  example,  found that mo-
lasses could constitute up to 29t6 of the dry matter in
the diet of dairy cows without any adverse effect on
mi lk product ion or composi t ion of  mi lk.  Hugo (1975)
in trials with dairy cows, where molasses replaced ap-
proximately 89", l29o and l59dmaize meal in the ration,
found that neither level of production nor composition
of milk are adversely affected although the molasses-fed
cows tended to consume more feed tl ian the controls. In
beef cattle Lishman (1967\ found that where molasses
rep laced maize  mea l  a t  leve ls  o f  09o,109o,209o and 3090
there were no significant differences in rate of gain or
carcase characteristics. Work done at the Henderson Re-
search Stat ion in Rhodesia (El l iot t  & O'Donovan, 1972-
73) showed that where molasses replaced maize meal at
5 levels varying from 0 to 549o,there was no decrease in
the efficiency of l ivemass gain unti l the 40% level of
molasses was exceeded. There was, however, a steady
decline in efficiency of carcase gain as molasses replaced
muze. ConsiderinB the extremely high levels of molasses
fed, the decline in efficiency of carcase gain is surprising-
ly small. Van Niekerk & Voges (1976) showed that the
replacenrent of maize with molasses at levels of 09o, Jgo,
l49o and 219o, expressed on a dry matter basis,  d id not
significantly effect rate of l ive or carcase mass gain al-
though feed conversion rate was markedly poorer at the
)l9o level of replacement. These results were basically
confirmed in a further study of the same design as re-
ported by Kargaard & van Niekerk (1977). In this ex-
periment the replacement of maize meal by molasses at
J9oand 1490, on a dry matter basis,  had no ef fect  on rate
of gain, but animal performance was significantly de-
pressed when molasses replaced 21uoof the maize meal in
the ration. From these experiments the authon con-
cluded that provided molasses does not excee6 149oin
beef fattening rations, it wil l have a value expressed on a
dry matter basis, very similar to maize. This means that
on a 75 9o dry matter basis, molasses hould have a TDN
value of  68eo or NEn value of  4,65 MJ/kg. This would
give molasses a feeding value of about 369o of that of
maize, both expressed on an as-fed basis. It is interesting
to note that this estimate agrees closely with the much
earlier assessment by Scott (1953) who, after an exten-
sive review of the l iterature. concluded that molasses has
about 35eo the value of maize grain but that this value
could be as low as TJeounder unfavourable conditions.
Bagasse
Avoilabilitt, and uses
Bagasse is the fibrous residue which remains after sugar
ju ice l ras been crushed from the sugar cane stalk dur ing
the sugar null ing process. Quantitatively it is the most
important by-product of the sugar mill ing industry.
South African sugar cane is relatively high in fibre con-
tent.  Every I  ton of  harvested cane wi l l  y ie ld about 320
kg of bagasse (46r, DIt4). Expressed ifferently, for every
I  ton of  sugar manuf-actured in th is country,  about 1,37
t24
ton of bagasse dry matter is produced. The total annual
tonnage of bagasse produced in South Africa is thus as
fol lows (Anonymous 1979, 1980):
Annual  Product ion
(mi l l ion ton)
As-is basis DM basis
Whole sugar cane bagasse
(average 1979-80)
Bagasse is mostly used as a fuel for sugar mill fumaces,
but it has other important industrial applications uch as
for the manufacture of paper, particle board, furfural
and for the manufacture of l ight weight concrete for
structural purposes. There is furthermore, considerable
development work in progress on the use of bagasse as
a substrate for the production of single cell protein
(Sprinivasan & Han, 1969; Han & Call ihan, 1974). ln
the sugar growing areas of the world, bagasse has for
many years been used in a variety of ways and in various
forms in the feeding of animals. Bagasse can either be
used fresh from the sugar mill or it can be dried and pro-
cessed into various feeds. Because of the seasonal nature
of bagasse production, it is often stored in baled form or
it is ensiled so as to extend both its agricultural and in-
dustrial applications throughout the year and beyond
the confines of the sugar mill ing season.
The extreme bulky nature of raw bagasse (t 100 kg/m3)
makes it diff icult and expensive to handle and transport.
This has, in the past, restricted its animal feeds applica-
tion to the sugar growing areas, but this problem has in
more recent years been overcome in several countries by
the drying and pelleting of the product, using l imited
amounts of molasses (6 to 162,) primarily as a binding
agent. In this form it is used almost exclusively as a fibre
source in complete dairy, beef, sheep, horse and rabbit
feeds. This processing technique greatly increases the
bulk density to approximately 600 kg/m3. During the
pelleting process bagasse is exposed to steam and high
temperatures and pressures which are believed may im-
prove the digestibil i ty of the material. The nutrit ive
value is further enhanced by the addition of 6 to l09o
molasses as a binding agent. This pelleting process, with
minor modif icat ions.  a lso lends i tsel f  to t reatment of
bagasse with sodium hydroxide.
The unprecedented expansion of the feedlot industry
and the great increase in the use of complete dairy feeds
in recent years in this country has resulted in the short-
age of  dependable and readi ly avar lable roughage sources.
The feed industry and some of the largcr feedlot : -
have always relied on by-products such as cottonseeo
hulls, sunflower hulls and peanut hulls as roughage
sources for incorporation into complete feeds. More con-
ventional roughage sources such as cereal straw, grass
hay and maize cobs, leaves and stalks, although pro-
duced in vast quantit ies, are highly seasonal in availabi-
l i ty and are bulky and expensive to collect, transport
and store. Bagasse on the otherhand, need not be col-
lected or transported as it comes off the end of a con-
veyer belt continuously over the normal 8-9 months
South African cane cutting season. Surplus production
can be ensiled at point of manufacture so that the raw
material is available for processing at l i tt le cost through-
out the year. In the pelleted form, bagasse offers many
important advantages such as potentially large available
tonnages, dependabil ity of supply and ideal physical
properties which do not render any storage, handling or
transport problems in modern feed manufacturing plants
or with transport o and bulk storage on farms.
Bagasse, because of its porous nature, is also used as a
carrier for molasses and molassed- based liquid feed
mixtures. Bagasse pith will absorb even greater amounts
of molasses (up to 80eo by weight) and yet remain rea-
sonably free flowing and friable. This characteristic of
bagasse has been exploited in various countries of the
world, including South Africa, to convert the 2 major
sugar industry by-products into a form which is palat-
able, nutrit ious and which can easily be used by the
farmer.
Composition of bagasse
Fresh whole bagasse contains approximately 549o mois-
ture. On a dry basis, whole bagasse has a gross composi-
tion of approximately 509o cellulose, 2590 pentosans and
2J eo l ignin (Spencer-Meade, 1963). The dry material con-
sists of 2 major physically identif iable constituents,
namely the hard strong fibres of the outer cortex and
the inner pith or parenchyma which contained the origi-
nal juice. It can be classified under the l igno-celluloses
and is composed of interpenetrating systems of high po-
lymers. It is, therefore, diff icult to separate the pith
from the fibre. Various techniques exist for separating
bagasse. These processes are of importance in practice
because in paper or board production, the manufac-
turer at tempts to remove as much pi th as possible and
to retain the fibre for the subsequent manufactunng
process. For use in certain feeds, however, the pith is
often preferred as it acts as the ideal carrier for molasses
or molasses-based liquid feed mixtures and because of
its more attractive appearance in blended feeds. How-
ever, because the methods of separation are rather em-
pir ical ,  the resul tant  products are non-uni form in compo-
sition and the results reported in the literature for ba-




Proximate analysis of various forms of bagasse xpressed on an as-is basrs
nrieo (1) B.rrug. 
(2) p"uet"d (3) peleted (4) pe[eted (5)
whole Bagase Pith Bagasse Pith whole Bagasse NaOH
silage Bagasse Pith





























































(1) Unsparated and unprocessed bagasse direct from sugar mill.
(2\ Obtained by separating whole bagasse by air flotation into two fractions, namely, the harder rind or
sugar cane barrel and the pith or parenchyma plus smaller pieces of the barrel or rind.
(3) As aborre but pelleted with steam and 6 to lQ9omolasses.
(4) Whole ensiled bagasse (no additives) pelleted with steam and 6 to 199o molasrs.
(5) As in (2) above except 5 9o NaOH added immediately prior to pelleting.
accordingly. [t is, in fact, often not even clear whether leted bagasse pith. Being a rather uncommon feedstuff,it
the values which appear in the literature refer to whole is often not listed in feedstuffs tables. Table 7 gives a
bagasse or the separated product, because of the failure summary of available information published in various
of research workers to clearly define the product used. reference sources. Where possible, information relating
Table 6 gives the long-terrn average composition of ba- to the form of bagasse used is given.
gasse in its various forms as determined in our labora-
tory.
Revlts of Feeding Tials
Nutritive value of bagasse
Since "bagasse" is available in a variety of different
Bagasse contains practically no protein and it is poorly forms, it can be expected that differences will exist, not
digested. Interest in the use of this product as a feed in- only in its composition and energy value (Table 6 & 7),
gredient, however, stems from its fibre content and thus but also in the results of feeding trials. Earlier experi-
its value as a readily available and inexpensive source of ments with whole and often unprocessed bagasse, gener-
roughage in complete dairy, beef, horse and rabbit ally used at relatively high levels to replace conventional
feeds. Because of its extremely bulky nature in the raw roughage sources, revealed poor feed intakes and some-
unprocessed forms, the commercial use of the product t imes sub-standard animal performance (Henke, 1950-
as a fibre source is l imited almost entirely to pelleted 52; Wayman, Iwanaga, Henke & Weeth, 1953; Brown,
whole bagasse, pel leted ensi led whole bagasse or pel-  Damon,Singletary&Vernon, 1954).
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3 , 91 ,04,0
(19?8) Bagasse 2,43,0
Where dried and milled bagasse, and particularly the
more recently developed bagasse pellet, has been used
primarily as a fibre source in more concentrated feeding
regimes and specifically in complete dairy and beef diets,
the results have been more encouraging. Even further
improvements in animal performance have been ob-
served where sodium hydroxide and other techniques of
enhancing digestibil i ty have been applied.
Fattening Trials: Perry, Beeson, Kennington & Harper
(1959) found that milled maize cobs, sugar cane bagasse
and cottonseed hulls were more valuable as sources of
roughage in all-pelleted rations for fattening lambs than
oat mill feed, soybean mill feed and sun cured lucerne.
Kirk,  Chapman, Peacock & Davis (1969) reported on a
whole series of experiments with beef cattle conducted
at both the Florida Range Cattle Experimental Station
and at the Everglades Experimental Station. Whole
bagasse, bagasse pith, molasses impregnated bagasse and
ammoniated bagasse were compared with pongola grass
hay, maize cobs and husks and cottonseed hulls. Bagasse
products, in general, could be used to replace cotton-
seed hulls and grass hay without significantly affecting
rate of gain. In one of these comparisons, bagasse pith
as roughage produced the same rate of gain as pongola
grass hay. In another comparison between maize cob
and husk, whole bagasse and bagasse fines (pith), used
as roughage sources, efficiency of gain was found to be
slightly superior for maize cob and hwk while whole
bagasse in turn produced somewhat more efficient gains
than bagasse fines. They furthermore found that rations
containing bagasse at 209o to 309o levels made rapid and
economical gains during the first 70 days but after this,
rate of gain decreased because of the low enerry content
of the rations. There was no difference in rate or effi-
ciency of gain when I 5 90 bagasse was compared with
other roughage sources. Chapman & Palmer (1972) used
bagasse pith pellets in 2 separate experiments to com-
pare bagasse with cottonseed hulls at 7 ,59oand 1 J eo levels
or at 5eo and lgeo levels of roughage inclusion in beef
fattening rations. In 3 out of 4 comparisons, bagasse pith
pellets out-performed cottonseed hulls in terms of ef-
ficiencies of gain. It was also found that the animals fed
the bagasse pith pellets were easier to keep on feed. The
best level of feeding for bagasse pith pellets appeared to
range between 7,59oand 10,09o.
Sudweeks & Ely (1976) conducted two experiments
with steers in which rice husks and bagasse pellets werc
fed at three grain:roughage ratios, namely, l0:90,40:60
and 70:30. The purpose of the trials was to measure the
roughage characteristics of these 2 fibre sources. The
low-grain ration, containing ground rice hulls, was re-
fused initially and the low-grain ration containing ba-
t2 ' l
gasse, was consumed the first day, t lten refused, making
it necessary to adjust ration composition. Scouring oc-
curred with all animals at the medium grain level when
rice hulls were fed and was penistent at the high grain
level. Two cases of bloat occurred at the high grain level
with the rice hull ration. There was no scouring or
bloating when sugar cane bagasse was fed, even at the
high grain level where the roughage consisted entirely of
bagasse. Ground rice hulls can be included in low energy
rations to a maximum of l39o before feed intake is
markedly reduced while bagasse pgllets could substitute
up to 44eo f  th is type of  rat ion. .
Doiry Trials: Randel (1966) set out to compare a com-
plete dairy feed based on I 5 eo ground bagasse with a
conventional feeding system based on concentrate,
harvested forage and limited pasture. Cows fed the com-
plete feed based on bagasse, produced more mi lk (16,2
kg vs 21,5 kg),  mi lk fat .  mi lk protein and mi lk sol ids
non-fat. The daily mass gains were 0,14 kg for the con-
trol and 0,25 kg per day for the complete diet. The
differences in mass gain, milk production, milk protein
and solids non-fat were highly significant. It was con-
cluded that complete rations based on bagasse were
both nutrit ionally and economically feasible. In further
similar trials Randel (1970) used a higherlevel of bagas-
w (22,5eo) and molasses (20e") in complete feed which
was again compared with a conventional feeding system
of silage od l ib plus concentrates ad l ib. Since essentially
no di f ferences in mi lk product ion \22,1 kg vs 21,5 kg)
were measured between the complete feed and the con-
ventional feeding system, it was concluded that a com-
plete diet, containing 22,596 ground bagasse, is capable
of sustaining milk production at nearly maximum ca-
pacity.
Marshall & van Horn (1975) compared whole bagasse
pellets with cottonseed hulls in complete diets for
lactating cows. When incorporated at 259o in complete
diets, milk production on the bagasse pellet ration was
about equal that of the diet containing cottonseed hulls.
The 2J9o bagasse level in a ration with 3790 citrus pulp
contained adequate fibre to maintain milk fat test. In
a second experiment by these authors, three levels of
bagasse pellets were compared and within each bagasse
level ,  coastal  bermuda hay, sodium bentoni te and a
control were compared. Feed intake was significantly
higher on the rations with 25eo bagasse. There were no
significant treatment eff 'ects for the other comparisons.
With rat ions containing 37e, c i t rus pulp,  the 259obagasse
inclusion rate appeared to be the optimum level.
Since sugar cane product ion is seasonal ,  i t  is  important
to know if bagasse stored in the form of silage can be
used with equal  success in animal feeds. With th is in
mind, Roman-Ponce. van Horn. Marshal l .  Wi lcox &
Randel (1915) compared bagasse pellets made fresh off
production, with bagasse pellets made from ensiled ma-
ter ia l .  Both rypes of  pel lets were used at  I  levels,  name-
ly 30eo and 40eo in complete diets.  Feed intake was high-
er on the ensiled rnaterial than on the fresh bagasse re-
suiting in greater gain in body mass and slightly improv-
ed milk production. These results thus prove that the
outdoor storage of bagasse during the sugar "off-crop"
per iod  is  no t  on ly  feas ib le ,  bu t  p robab ly  a lso  benef ic ia l .
Upgroding bagasse: The treatment of bagasse with
NaOH wi l l  not  be deal t  wi th in detai l  in th is ta lk as th is
is the subject  of  another paper being presented at  th is
conference.
Bagasse lends itself particularly well to treatment with
NaOH and other alkali substances. Pelleted bagasse is the
only form in which it is practical to market such an ex-
tremely bulky product outside the sugar growing areas.
It, therefore, requires l itt le extra capital investment o
then also treat it with NaOH during the pelleting pro-
cess. It is for this reason and also because the digestibi-
l i ty of bagasse, with its high degree of l ignification, can
be great ly enhanced by NaOH treatment (Dekker &
Richards,  1913; Mart in.  Cr ibeiro,  Cabel lo & El ias,  1974;
Mar t in ,  Cabe l l t - r  & E l ias .  1916,  Hotmeyr  &  Jansen,
1976) that  th is aspect has enjoyed considerable at ten-
t ion.
A system of making silage from NaOH-treated bagasse
has been descr ibed by Andreis & De Stefano (1971,
1978). Silages were prepared using combinations of
molasses, urea, maize and treated or untreated bagasse.
Animals fed silage made from NaOFI treated bagasse
consistently consumed more feed than those fed un-
treated bagasse silage. Total feed consumption was 309o
to 40eohigher for the treated silage while mass gains were
about 3090 greater.
Randel, Ramirez, Carrero & Valencia (1972\ compared
NaOH treated raw sugar cane bagasse with untreated
bagasse in complete diets for dairy cows. Daily consump-
tion of the treated and untreated bagasse concentrates
amounted to 16,5 and l4,2kg dai ly.  The group receiv ing
treated bagasse produced considerably more milk ( 17,2
kg vs 12,5 kg) but with lower percentages of milk fat
and total rnilk solids. Daily l ivemass gain was only 0,04
kg per day on raw bagasse compared with 0,22 kg per
day for the NaOH treated bagasse.
A further development in the upgrading of bagasse has
been the use of steam pressure with and without added
chemicals.  Promising resul ts in terms of  improved digest-
ib i l i t y  have been repor ted  by  Mar t in  e t  a l .  (1q74)
Mart in et  a l .  (1916) and by Hart ,  Walker,  Graham,
Hanni,  Brown & Kohler (  l98l  )  using high pressure
steam and alkali. This technique wil l, however, require
considerable further investigation in view of the poor
r 28
response in terms of animal performance reported by
Gar re t t ,  Walker ,  Koh ler ,  Har t  &  Graham (1981)  on
steam treated straw.
Tongaat M illing Experimental Results
The forrn of bagasse being produced and distributed in
South Afr ica at  present consists mainly of  pel leted
bagasse pith derived as described in Table 6. In order to
evaluate th is product in product ion rat ions as appl ied in
South Afr ica,  a ser ies of  exper iments was conducted. A
sumlnary of these investigations, which have not been
previously published, follow :
l. Digestion Tials: In yiyo digestion experiments
were sponsored at both the Instituut Voor Veevoedings-
onderzoek "Hoorn",  Lelystad, I lo l land and at  the Inst i -
tut fur Tiererndhrung in Braunschweig, Germany, using
pelleted South African bagasse pith. The digestion ex-
per iments conducted in Hol land show that untreated
bagasse pith pellets had a TDN (DM basis) content of
45,49o whi le bagasse pel lets t reated with 6goNaOH had
a TDN (DM basis)  content of  60,9uo. The German tr ia l
conducted on untreated bagasse pi th pel lets only indi-
cated a TDN value of  43,6eo (DM basis) .  These resul ts
are thus in fairly good agreement with majority of
values as reported in Table 7.
2. Lucerne replacement expeiment: The purpose
of this experiment was to establish the effect of the
partial or total replacement of lucerne meal with sugar
cane pi th pel lets on catt le feedlot  gain.  Complete cat t le
feed diets containing the following roughage levels
and sources were compared.
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From this work it can be concluded that it is possible to
replace lucerne, either partially or totally, with cane pith
pellets without significantly adversely affecting livemass
gain or feed conversion rates. In fact, in terms of l ive-
mass gain and livemass feed conversion rates, the lu-
cerne-free rations appeared to be superior.
Of particular interest is the fact that the cane pith pellets
showed a very distinct advantage during the critical
adaptation period as is evident from the following re-
sul ts:
Voluntary Mass
feed intake gained (kg)
(ke)
( ls t  14 days)  ( ls t  14 days)
Twelve animals per group were used and the experiment
was replicated. The diets were balanced as far as practic-
ally possible so that the 3 diets supplied the same levels
of protein, minerals, energy and fibre. The following re-
sul ts were obtained:
g9o Lucerne,  l49ocane pi th
5 9o Lucerne, 9 9o cane pith
19 9o Lucerne, 5 9o cane pith
83 ,0
78 ,0
7 )  5
21,5
1 6 , 5
t  3 ,0
129
Table 8
Effect of fibre level and kind ol roughage on voluntarv leed intake and rate of gain
during the first l4 days ol-fottening
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7 ,5 9o Cane pith pelle ts
7,5 9o Sunflower hulls
7,5 9o Rice husks
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3. Comparison of fl/gar cone pith pellets, sun.flower
hulls and ice husks as roughage sources: The purpose of
this experiment was to compare three types of roughage
whose availabil ity and physical characteristics make their
use in commercial feeds possible. Cane pith pellets, sun-
flowerseed hulls and rice husks were also compared at
2 levels of inclusion (7,5 uo and I I eo. respeclively ) as the
sole sources of roughage in complete feedlot diets. The
diets were compounded so that the 3 basic treatments
supplied the same levels of protein fibre. minerals and
energy. The various treatment groups were fed to gain
the same total l ivemass and were thus fed for varying
period of t ime. The results can be summarised as fol-
lows:
Voluntary feed intake was found to be influenced quite
markedly by the roughage source and this difference was
most obvious during the adaptation period as wil l be
seen from Table 8.
The effects of these treatments on animal performance
are summarised in Table 9.
This study. in conrmon with al l  other t r ia ls conducted at
th is research stat ion.  shows that animals fed highly con-
centrated rations adapt tar more rapidly when cane pith
in pelleted fonn is used as the roughage source. This ob-
servation is borne out by the higher feed intake and
more rapid rate o1' l ivemass gain dur ing the ear l ier  phases
of the feeding period.
The animals fed cane pith pellets also showed the best
rate of l ivemass gain and the best rate of carcase mass
gain expressed over the whole exper imental  per iod.  In
terms of feed conversion rates this advantase tended to
be negated by the higher feed intakes of the cane pith
pellets so that this advantage, in terms of efficiency of
feed conversion, was not necessarily maintained over
the entire feeding period.
4. Grain replacement experiment * NaOH fteoted
cone pith: The results of this investigation are being
reported in greater detail (Tarr & van Niekerk) elsewhere
at this conf-erence.
In vitro and in vivo experiments how that the digestibi-
l i ty of cane pith can be considerably increased by treat-
ing the product with sodium hydroxide. This process can
be easily applied under ideal conditions (i.e. high tem-
perature and pressure) during the cane pith pellet manu-
facturing process.
The purpose of this experiment was to establish to what
extent the upgraded cane pith pellet (treated with 4eo
NaOH) could be used as a replacement for more expen-
sive grain in complete feedlot rations. For this purpose
upgraded cane pith pellets were used to replace marze
meal at  levels of  7,5 o.o,  15,09o, )2,59o and 30,09o in com-
plete cat t le fat tening diets.  Untreated cane pi th pel lets,
used at the same levels, served as control treatments. The
4 rations, containing the 4 different f ibre levels, were
compounded to contain ident ical  evels of  protein and
ntinerals and thus differed from each other only as re-
gards their f ibre and energy levels. The main findings are
summarised in Table 10.
Feed intake, at  a l l  levels of  grain replacement,  was im-
proved by treating the pellets with caustic soda. As the
level of roughage inclusion in the ration increased so the
response to caust ic soda treatment in terms of  voluntary
1 3 0
Table 9
EJJ'cct of level of roughage and npe ol roughage on feedlot performance



























0 , 7 1
0 , 5 1
7,36
10 ,3  0
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0, ' l l
0 , 51
7 ,16
1 0 , 1 0
Calculate d with feed expressed on a dry matter basis.
Table 10
L'JJ'ect of replacing maize meal with untreated and NaOH treated cane ptth petlets
on eJlic'iency of feedlot gain
PELLETS:
INCLUSION RATE:
Untreated pith pellets Treated pith pellets
7 S 1 5 . 0 )') \ 30,0 7,5 r s,0 ' ) )  < 30,0
No of cattle
Days on feed
Daily feed intake, kg
Daily livemass gain, kg
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1 , 7 0
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I  , 01
6,09
10 ,58
t 2  1 2
85 85
11 ,04  10 ,63
1,69 1,66
0,97 0,90
6 ,56  6 ,41
1 1 , 4 3  1 1 , 9 0
l 3 l
Table I I
EfJbct of NaOH treatment rl'cone pith on voluntory




( l s t  1 4  d a y s )  ( l s t  1 4  d a y s )
5. ll'laintenan('e trial to (ompare sugsr cane pith
pellets and 4eo NaOH treated L'atle flth pellets: It is
general ly bel ieved that the primary objective in treating
roughage with sodium hydroxide is to improve the qua-
l i ty of the roughage and consequently the perforntance
o f  an in ra l s  unde r  ma in tenance  cond i t i ons  shows  im-
p rovemen t .
An exper iment  was conducted to  compare unt reated
cane p i th  pe l le ts  wi th  415 NaOH t reated cane p i th  pe l le ts
as sources of  roughage for  an imals  under  maintenance
condi t ions.  In  addi t ion,  var ious prote in  supplenrents
were g iven.
Untreated cane pith pellets
-  - O  .





I  1 7 , 0
I 1 3 , 0
r04,0
1  3 ,0
l 5 , 0
l 5 , 0
10 ,5
was terminated after 56 days and the main
respect of the cane pith pel lets are presented




Trea tment Voluntary feed Mass lost
intake over 56
(kg/animal iday) days
Untreated cure pi th
pelle ts
4 9o NaOH treated cane
pi th pel lets
-  30 ,0
_  5 , 0
From these results the I main features are in the f irst in-
stance the improved palatabi l i ty as evident by the mark-
edly higher voluntary intake of the treated pel lets. In the
second ins tance,  the mass los t  over  the 56 day per iod
was signif icantly lower on the treated pel lets compared
to the loss in the groups cln the untreated.
From the foregoing experiments the fol lowing general
conc lus ions can be drawn.
Cane p i th  pe l le ts ,  when used in  h igh ly  concent ra ted
fat ten ing d ie ts ,  w i l l  g ive resu l ts  equiva lent  to  those ob-
ta ined wi th  hay and the other  crop res idues tested.  In
comrnon wi th  work  conducted main ly  in  Cuba,  Puer to
Rico and F lor ida,  L l .S.A. ,  we have found that  cane p i th
pe l le ts  g ive more rap id  feed lo t  adaptat ion wi th  a  lower
inc idence of  d igest ive upsets ,  even when used at  low
levels of total f ibre. These f indings lend credence to the
claim that bagasse is a highly "effect ive" f ibre source for
use in  conrp le te  ruminant  d ie ts  (Bul l  ,  l9 l7 \ . l t  may a lso
be concluded from this series of experiments that volun-
tary  in take of  cane p i th  pe l le ts  can be great ly  improved
by caust ic  soda t reatment  and that  under  cer ta in  condi -
t ions t lr is can result in improved animal performance.
4 9o NaOH treated cane pith pellets
a  P O  .







1 2 8 , 0
) ?  \
24,0
20,0
l 6 , 5
) e
Average t 2 ' 1 ,0 2 l  , 0
feed intake increased, except at the highest level of
roughage inclusion.
From the above results i t  is evident that rate of l ivemass
gain, rate of carcase mass gain and eff iciency of feed
conversion for l ivemass gain were consistently improved
by caustic soda treatment. In terms of eff iciency of car-
case mass ga in ,  there appeared to  be no cons is tent  ad-
vantage to be gained from caustic soda treatment, al-
though there was a small  posit ive advantage. However,
the more rapid rate of gain could be of considerable
economic in terest  to  feed lo t  operat ions as days in  feed-
lo t  would  be s ign i f icant ly  reduced.
Of possibly greater practical signif icance is the rapid
adaptat ion ach ieved through caust ic  soda t reat tnent  o l '
cane pith as is evident from the greatly improvecl f-eed
in take (and probably  water  in take)  as wel l  as  rnore rap ic l
ra te  o f  ga in  ach ieved dur ing the ear ly  phases of  feed ing.




During the harvesting process only about 7g9o of the
whole sugar cane plant is removed from the field. The
remainder of the material consisting of striped leaves
(trash) and the upper leafy section of the cane stalk
(cane tops) are discarded. The amount of in-field waste
material available from the annual South African sugar
crop is thus estimated to be as follows:
Million tons/annum
As-is basis Dry basis
Sugar cane tops and trash 5,6 Z.O
The quantity of material which could actually be made
available for animal production would, however, be
somewhat less because a variable proportion of this ma-
terial is lost due to burning, a practice which is some-
times applied prior to harvesting. This nevertheless re-
sults in a large volume of material which is of little or no
value to the sugar cane farmer, but which has potential
as an animal feed.
Unlike molasses and bagasse which arise from the sugar
milling process, the cane tops and trash remain behind
in the field. If the cane top is to be used as feed, then it
must be specifically collected and processed. This is
costly and labour intensive process. Because of this, cane
tops are seldom sold on a commercial basis. To the
author's knowledge, the commercial distribution of cane
tops is being applied only in Thailand and the philli-
pines. Cane tops were also formerly distributed commer-
cially in Taiwan, but this company has gone into liqui-
dation. According to this process the cane tops are col-
lected, chopped, dried artificially and marketed in baled
form as a roughage.
In South Africa cane tops are widely used, either fresh
or in the ensiled form as a roughage source for dairy
cattle, beef cattle, mules and horses on sugar cane farms.
Because of the limited stock numben in the cane grow-
ing areas, the percentage of available material actually
being used is infinitesmally small and this, therefore,
remains a potentially large source of unexploited raw
material.
Composition of Cane Tops
The moisture content of sugar cane tops varies, as can
be expected, from approximately 259o to approximately
359o, but expressed on a dry matter basis, the chemical
composition of cane tops does not show great variation.
The following composition, as given by Ensminger &
Olentine (1978), seems to be fairly representative of
other published data.
Table 12
The chemical composition of fresh sugar cane tops and sugar cane top silage



































The energt value ol'wgar cane tops and sugar cane silage in the leeding oJ'ruminants
expressed on an absolute dry basis
RF-l 'hRl .NCI: TDN D E M t l N E . n N [ ]o
r
N  H ! ,
Fresh Cane Tops
Ensrninger & Olentine (1978)
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This composi t ion is also in fa i r ly  c lose agreement wi th
figures for South African cane tops as reported by
Greef f  &  Brown (1967\  and van der  Merwe (  1975) .
Ntrtritive value of cone tops
The above energy values are attributed to cane tops
and cane top silage by Ensminger & Olentine ( l97ii)
and these values appear to be representative of other
publ ished ata.
From the foregoing it is obvious that the cane top is
comparable, in nutrit ive value, with average quality grass
hay. Its main deficiency is its fairly low protein value.
Supplemented with protein, cane tops make out a good
maintenance diet .  For mi lk product ion in convent ional
rations it serves as a source of long fibre and is consider-
ed to be superior to bagasse in this respect. In conven-
t ional  feeding systems i t  must,  of  coune, be supple-
mented with a grain-r ich dairy concentrate.  I t can also
be used in beef fat tening rat ions (Greeff  & Brown,
1961) where it serves merely as a source of f ibre and
most of  the nutr ients need to be suppl ied in the form of
grain-r ich concen tra te.
F-eeding experimettts witlt sugor cane tops
In order to establ ish the pract ical  and econonr ic feasibi-
l i ty of the large scale use of sugar cane tops and other
sugar industry by-products, an e.\tensive feeding scheme
was init iated by the Triangle Estates in the Rhodesian
Lowve ld  (Cat t le  Wor ld ,  1975.  de  la  l lun t ,  Bennet t  &
Bowyer,  1975).  The svstem evolved consisted of  breed-
ing cattle in confinernent using fresh cane tops as the
basal  rat ion and supplenrent ing the cane tops with a
molasses-bagasse based protein-enerry concentrate du-
ring the lactation phase and for f inishing off slaughter
stock. The concentrate used contained 2J eo dried bagasse
pith and 699o molasses. This mixture was supplemented
with protein and energy (from cottonseed or cottonseed
oi lcake and urea),  wi th minerals and vi tamin A. Dur ing
a 3 year period the breeding herd was increased from
400 cows to 4 000 breeding cows and hei fen dur ing
1915. Cane tops were col lected and chopped into a
feeder wagon in the sugar cane fields and transported
directly to the feedlot, thus eliminating double handling
and reducing labour requirements.
The main advantages of  th is "breedlot"  concept are:
(a) A large saving in land. I t  was possible to great ly
reduce the area of land normally required to ranch
catt le in that  area.
(b) Reduced labour and supervis ion requirements.
(c)  Need for dipping was reduced and disease control
was great ly faci l i tated.
(d) The introduct ion of  A. l .  was possible,  thus making
it practical to upgrade tire animals bred throupfi
the use of  super ior  bul l  senlen. LInder normal ex-
tensive ranching condi t ions A. l .  would not be
pract ical ly leasible.
This innovat ive project  at  Tr iangle Estates has demon-
strated the feasibi l i ty  of  using sugar cane tops and other
sugar industry by-products for the large-scale intensive
breeding of  cat t le and for the intensive feeding of  their
progeny for s laughter.  This does not imply,  however,
that  such a scheme is necessar i ly  economical ly v iable
under  a l l  cond i t ions .
1 3 4
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